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Output Factory for InDesign at 50% off on BitsDuJour until May 21
Published on 05/20/20
Zevrix Solutions announces that Output Factory for Adobe InDesign is available at 50% off
on the software discount website BitsDuJour until May 21 only. Output Factory automates
printing, exporting and preflighting from InDesign. Thew app offers batch output, export
as single pages, variable file names, layer versioning, custom scripts integration, FTP
delivery, and more. The software is designed to automate and simplify workflows of
printers, prepress bureaus, ad agencies and publishing houses.
Toronto (ON), Canada - Zevrix Solutions announces that Output Factory for Adobe InDesign
is available at 50% off on the software discount website BitsDuJour until May 21 only.
Output Factory lets printers, ad agencies and publishing houses worldwide automate and
simplify their printing and exporting workflows and eliminate repetitive tasks. The offer
lets users save $85 on each copy of the software.
"Output Factory has been the single biggest time-saver I've encountered in ten years of
print production," says Mike Agate, Head of Production of Which?, Europe's largest
consumer rights organization. "Easily saves hours a week, producing bullet-proof documents
over and over... With the reduction in head count and efficiency savings, it must have
paid for itself 500 times over."
With Output Factory, users only need to queue the desired InDesign files and select
pre-defined output options. The software will then save multiple files to PDF or other
formats with just a click of a button. Output Factory can also assign complex variable
file names, output layer combinations, preflight documents before output, and export to
multiple formats at once. Output Factory supports printing, PDF, PostScript, EPS, TIFF,
EPUB and other formats. The app offers the following key features:
* Batch printing and exporting of InDesign files
* Export as single pages
* Output to several formats with one click
* Layer versioning: output layer combinations as single files
* Variable output file names based on file contents, page numbering, date and other data
* Run custom scripts
* Preflight InDesign and PDF documents
* Send output files to FTP and other servers
Pricing and Availability:
Output Factory can be purchased form BitsDuJour at 50% off for $84.97 until May 21 only.
Trial is also available for download. Output Factory requires macOS 10.8-10.15 and
InDesign CS5-2020.
Zevrix Solutions:
http://zevrix.com
Output Factory:
https://www.bitsdujour.com/software/output-factory/in=todays-deals-home
Download Output Factory:
http://zevrix.com/OutputFactory.dmg
Purchase:
http://zevrix.com/store.php
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Screenshot:
http://zevrix.com/screenshots/of2/of2-pdf.jpg

Located in Toronto, Canada, Zevrix Solutions provides automation and productivity
solutions for Adobe Creative Cloud and Creative Suite software, PDF workflows, graphic
file diagnostics and Microsoft Office output on Mac OS. Zevrix is dedicated to help
professionals increase their profits through automating everyday tasks, producing
error-free documents, saving disk space and cutting production costs. For more
information, visit their website. Copyright (C) 2020 Zevrix Solutions. All Rights
Reserved. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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